
AGENDA OF THE SPECIAL 
HAILEY CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

Wednesday October 16, 2019 * Hailey City Hall Meeting Room 

ACTION ITEM = a vote may occur but is not required to be taken 
ACTION ITEM ................................................................................................................................................................... 

5:30 p.m.  CALL TO ORDER -             Open Session for Public Concerns 

CONSENT AGENDA: 
CA 378 Motion to approve Treasurer’s report for the month of September, 2019ACTION ITEM ..................................... 

MAYOR’S REMARKS: 
MR 000  

PUBLIC HEARING: 
PH 379 Consideration of Ordinance No. _____, proposing a Second Amendment of the Development Agreement with FaPo, 

LLC, regarding the area referred to as the Forest Service Block Lots 4-8 and 13-20 of Block 20, Hailey Townsite) 
and property located at 401 and 407 S. River Street. (Continued from October 10, 2019) ACTION ITEM ........  

NEW BUSINESS:    
NB 380 Consideration of Area of City Impact (ACI) questions of the governing Board pursuant to Idaho Code Section 

67-6526(e) ACTION ITEM ............................................................................................................................. 

OLD BUSINESS: 
OB 00  

STAFF REPORTS:  Staff Reports       Council Reports                   Mayor’s Reports 
SR 381 Draft of next City Council meeting agenda .................................................................................................................  

EXECUTIVE SESSION:   Personnel Matters to consider hiring IC 74-206 (1) (b) 

Matters & Motions from Executive Session or Workshop   
      Next Ordinance Number - 1251     Next Resolution Number- 2019-106 

1
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Return to Agenda 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

DATE:  10/16/19      DEPARTMENT:   CDD    DEPT. HEAD SIGNATURE:    LH 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUBJECT: Consideration of proposed Ordinance No. _____ and the Second Amended Development 
Agreement with FaPo Holdings Idaho LLC regarding property located at Lots 4-20 Block 20, Hailey 
Townsite. The Second Amendment is proposed to accommodate demolition or relocation of the 1936 
Warehouse Building in the Sawtooth Forest Service Supervisors Complex in order to create additional 
parking for the mixed-use building located at 314 South River Street. The Forest Service Block served as 
the Sawtooth Headquarters from 1933-1953, which included six (6) buildings, including the Warehouse. 
The 28-stall parking lot will be located at 306-308 South River Street (Lots 13 and 14A, Block 20, Hailey 
Townsite) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
AUTHORITY:  ID Code   _______  IAR ___________  City Ordinance/Code: Title 17 
(IFAPPLICABLE) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. Background

The Applicant, FAPO Holdings Idaho, LLC, c/o Engel and Associates, LLC, represented by Samantha 
Stahlnecker, PE, of Galena Engineering, is proposing amend a Development Agreement to demolish or 
relocate the 1936 Warehouse Building in the Sawtooth Forest Service Supervisors Complex in order to 
create additional parking for the mixed-use building located at 314 South River Street. The Forest 
Service Block served as the Sawtooth Headquarters from 1933-1953, which included six (6) buildings, 
including the Warehouse. The 26-stall parking lot will be located at 306-308 South River Street (Lots 13 
and 14A, Block 20.  The Warehouse  

2007 Design Review and Development Agreement Approval 
The City of Hailey approved a Design Review and Development Agreement for FaPo Holdings for the 
Sawtooth Forest Service Supervisors Complex (also referred to as the “Forest Service Block”) (Lots 4-8 
and 13-20 of Block 20, Hailey Townsite) in November 2007 (See Attachments, Development Agreement 
dated November 8, 2007).  This agreement was for all contiguous properties owned at that time by 
FaPo, as required by Hailey City Code. The Area Development Plan for that project has only been 
partially executed with the development of the building at the southwest corner in 2007-2008 (314 S 
River Street).  Note:  The Commission is tasked with approving, modifying or denying the Design Review 
application, (hearings on October 7, and October 28, 2019); the Development Agreement is approved by 
City Council per 17.14.080.   
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2009 Design Review Modification and 2010 First Amended Development Agreement 
The Planning and Zoning Commission approved a modification to the approved design review on 
September 21, 2009, for the Village at Hailey Center. The modifications included changes to the on-site 
parking design to accommodate the retention of the Forest Service Complex Warehouse Building on Lot 
13 that was originally intended to be demolished and redeveloped with parking. This approval required 
that an amended Development Agreement be approved by City Council to accommodate the proposed 
modifications (See Attachments, First Amended Development Agreement, October 8, 2010). An 
accompanying Design Review approval analyzed parking for the entire Forest Service Supervisors 
Complex, as well as the new building, and identified 49 spaces that counted towards required parking.  
Some of these are on-street parking spaces that were improved by the developer.  Some spaces are not 
currently being used as shown on the design, for various reasons described in this report. 
 
Note that John McGowen, the original lead FaPo partner and resident of Wood River Valley, (now 
deceased) at some point during the amendments to the Development Agreement, recruited the 
Sustainability Center as a tenant in the Warehouse building.  The Sustainability Center has been a tenant 
at this location for seven years. Mr. McGowan also purchased 301 North Main Street (currently Four 
Seasons Spa and Pool) in December 2010.  This adjacent property was not included in the Development 
Agreement, since it was purchased after the execution of the agreement).  Typically, all adjacent 
properties would be included in such an agreement). FaPo, LLC has also acquired properties on River 
Street containing two older homes (401 and 407 S. River Street).   
 

2. Current Request for the Second Amendment to the Development Agreement and Modified 
Design Review Approval 

FaPo is requesting to amend the 2010 First Amended Development Agreement to: 1) Remove the Area 
Development Plan; 2) Reduce the properties governed by the agreement, removing all Main Street 
properties owned by FaPo; and 3) Add language regarding FaPo commitments to assist in relocation of 
the Forest Service Warehouse Building and other buildings in the Forest Service Supervisors Complex. 
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The proposal is to demolish the 1936 Warehouse Building in the Sawtooth Forest Service Supervisors 
Complex and to construct a 26-stall parking lot with drop-off zone and associated landscaping. The 
applicant states that additional parking is needed for an anchor tenant anticipated for the entire ground 
floor of the 2008 building, 314 S. River Street.  The proposal tonight is the preferred option of the 
applicant’s representative.  Staff, in an effort to retain the integrity of the Forest Service Supervisors 
Complex and retain the 1936 Warehouse Building, has brainstormed a number of options with the 
applicant team. Options discussed between staff and the applicant to locate the additional 16 parking 
spaces include: 
 

1) Option 1: Demolishing or relocating the Sawtooth Forest Supervisors Complex Warehouse 
Building as proposed, locating a large parking lot directly adjacent to the existing mixed-use 
building. The attached Second Amended Development Agreement reflects this alternative.  Staff 
has suggested a 240-day notice period during which the City or a nonprofit could initiate 
building relocation. Staff has suggested that the dollar amount associated with building 
relocation accurately reflect recent known costs of relocating buildings in Hailey. The Sage 
School has verbally expressed an interest in relocating all of the buildings to their new school 
site out Quigley Canyon.  The Warehouse Building would be relocated now, and the other 
buildings over time as determined between the parties. Staff has suggested that all of FaPo 
contiguous ownership in Block 20 remain within the Development Agreement.  The Hailey arts 
and Historic Preservation commission has conducted a preliminary review of the proposal to 
relocate the complex.  The Commission has a stated desire to keep all the buildings at one site-
either downtown or at another Hailey location.  Based on discussions with the applicant, the 
commission plans to further discuss this matter at their next meeting. 

 
2)  Option 2: Demolishing the two older homes at 401 and 407 S. River Street and locating the 

parking kitty-corner across the street from the building. This option was noticed to property 
owners within 300’ and heard by the City Council.  Concerns were raised regarding locating 
mixed-use parking in a residential zone district (the Lots are zoned GR).  The applicant has 
declined to pursue this alternative at this time. 

 
3) Option 3: Reconfiguring other adjacent parking, such as behind Smoky Bone Barbeque, and 

around the Four Seasons Spa Building, along with improving the parking in front of the 
Sustainability Center and limiting it for use only for the mixed-use building.  Staff has noted a fair 
amount of underutilized parking on other adjacent properties owned by FaPo Holdings.  (See 
attached map labeled 2019 Parking Notes). The area behind Smoky Bone (a building within the 
Forest Service Supervisors Complex) was originally designated for nine (9) parking spaces.  The 
applicant has stated that this layout is impractical due to the trailer stored by Smoky Bone, and 
the lack of adequate turnaround area. Note that two unscreened dumpsters are currently 
located within required parking spaces.  There is also substantial parking on all sides of the 
Wood River Spa Building.  The ten (10) parking spaces in front of the Sustainability Center could 
be paved and limited to use by the 314 River Street building. A drop-off zone could also be 
created, similar to the one shown on the proposal.  The Sustainability Center staff could park on 
River Street, where additional on-street parking could be paved to the north.   There is also a 
snow storage area behind the Sustainability Center that could provide for limited parallel 
parking. The hand-noted drawing attached to this report delineates additional parking owned by 
the FaPo team noted by staff. 
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4) Option 4:  Restrict the on-street parking adjacent to 314 S. River Street be signed and managed 

as exclusive parking for the building.   Nineteen (19) on-street parking spaces exist surround the 
314 River Street building on the corner of River and Pine.  This amount of parking exceeds the 16 
additional parking spaces requested by the applicant. While this solution is not typical, the 
Council could recommend that these spaces be designated for exclusive use of the building and 
could further request that the Hailey Urban Renewal Agency create additional on-street paved 
parking at the intersection of these two streets where an abundance of unpaved, unorganized 
parking exists.  Creation of additional paved parking in the vicinity could serve the greater 
neighborhood.  Note that the applicant team has expressed concerns about “policing” the 
parking on-street, even if it is signed as restricted. 

The Commission discussed the Design Review aspects of the proposed parking lot at their October 7, 
2019 meeting.  The item was continued to allow for modifications to the parking lot design.  Also, note 
that FaPo is currently out of compliance with the agreement, in that the parking area behind Smoky 
Bone is not yet paved as required. 
 
Attachments to this Report: 
 

1) Ordinance__, and Second Amended Development Agreement (clean and redline) 
2) First Amended Development Agreement dated October 8, 2010 
3) Development Agreement dated November 8, 2007 
4) Agency Comment 
5) Public Comment 
6) 2019 Staff Parking Notes 
7) 2009 Design Review Staff Parking Notes 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FISCAL IMPACT / PROJECT FINANCIAL ANALYSIS:   
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY OTHER AFFECTED CITY DEPARTMENTS: (IFAPPLICABLE) 
___ City Attorney       ___  Finance           ___   Licensing          ___ Administrator 
___ Library        _X_ Community Development     ___X   P&Z Commission    ___ Building  
___ Police        __X_ Fire Department        ___ X  Engineer           ___ W/WW 
_X__ Streets        _X__  Parks                _X_   Public Works           ___ 
Mayor 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION FROM APPLICABLE DEPARTMENT HEAD:  
Motion to approve as presented, or as amended or deny: the proposed Ordinance No. _____ and the 
Second Amended Development Agreement with FaPo Holdings Idaho LLC regarding property located at 
Lots 4-20 Block 20, Hailey Townsite. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ACTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL: 
Date ___________________________ 
City Clerk ______________________________ 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FOLLOW-UP: 
*Ord./Res./Agrmt. /Order Originals: Record  *Additional/Exceptional Originals to: ______________ 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FISCAL IMPACT / PROJECT FINANCIAL ANALYSIS:   
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY OTHER AFFECTED CITY DEPARTMENTS: (IFAPPLICABLE) 
__x_ City Attorney       ___  Finance           ___   Licensing          ___ Administrator 
___ Library        _X_ Community Development     ___X   P&Z Commission    ___ Building  
___ Police        ___ Fire Department        ___  Engineer           ___ W/WW 
__ Streets        __  Parks                __   Public Works           ___ Mayor 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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ATTACHMENT 1: 
ORDINANCE____, AND 

SECOND AMENDED 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

(CLEAN AND REDLINE) 
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HAILEY ORDINANCE NO. __  

 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF HAILEY, IDAHO, PROVIDING  FOR A 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH FAPO, LLC FOR DEVELOPMENT AT 
LOTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14A AND 20A, BLOCK 20, HAILEY TOWNSITE; 
PROVIDING FOR A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR A REPEALER 
CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE 
UPON PASSAGE, APPROVAL AND PUBLICATION ACCORDING TO LAW. 

 
 WHEREAS, the Hailey City Council has found that pursuant to Idaho Code §67-6511A, the 
following second Amendment to the Development Agreement with Fapo, LLC conforms to the Hailey 
Comprehensive Plan; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Hailey City Council has found that the Second Amendment to the 
Development Agreement with FaPo, LLC conforms to other applicable City Codes, specifically Title 
16, Subdivision and Title 17, Zoning; and  
 
 WHEREAS, proper notice has been given pursuant to IC §67-6509; and  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF HAILEY, IDAHO, AS FOLLOWS: 
 

Section 1. The attached Second Amendment to the Development Agreement is hereby adopted:  
 

Section 2.  Severability Clause.  If any section, paragraph, sentence or provision hereof or the 
application thereof to any particular circumstances shall ever be held invalid or unenforceable, such 
holding shall not affect the remainder hereof, which shall continue in full force and effect and applicable 
to all circumstances to which it may validly apply. 
 

Section 3.  Repealer Clause.  All ordinances or parts thereof in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed and rescinded. 
 

Section 4.  Effective Date.  This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its passage, 
approval and publication according to law. 
 
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE HAILEY CITY COUNCIL AND APPROVED BY THE 
MAYOR THIS __ DAY OF ______________, 2019. 
 
       _________________________________ 

Fritz X. Haemmerle, Mayor, City of Hailey 
 
Attest: 
____________________________ 
Mary Cone, City Clerk 
 
Publish:  Idaho Mountain Express,_______________ 
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SECOND AMENDED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

This Second Amended Development Agreement (the “Agreement”) is entered into October 
, 2019 by and between the City of Hailey (“City”) and FaPo Holdings Idaho LLC, an Idaho 

limited liability company (“Owner”). 

RECITALS 

A. Owner is the owner of record of that certain real estate more particularly described
as Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14A and 20A, Block 20, Hailey Townsite (the “Property”).  

B. The City and Owner have previously entered into a Development Agreement, dated
November 8, 2007, which was recorded on May 12, 2008 as Instrument No. 558094, official 
records of Blaine County, Idaho (“Development Agreement”), and that certain Amended 
Development Agreement, dated October 8, 2010, which was recorded on November 4, 2010 as 
Instrument No. 582106, official records of Blaine County, Idaho (“Amended Development 
Agreement”) relating to and governing the use and development of the Property. 

C. Owner has applied to City to amend the parking requirements set forth in the
Development Agreement and Amended Development Agreement and to modify other 
development requirements set forth therein.   

D. The City’s Planning & Zoning Commission and City Council have held public
hearings and taken other action with respect to the development of the Property as required by law 
prior to the adoption and execution of this Agreement 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals which are incorporated herein, 
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained and other good and valuable 
consideration, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Development Agreement and 
Amended Development Agreement are hereby amended and restated, in their entirety, as follows: 

1. Development.  The Property shall be developed as required and approved by the
Hailey Planning and Zoning Commission under the City’s Comprehensive Plan, Subdivision 
Ordinance and Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of any application. 

2. Conditions.  Owner and City are mutually bound by, and shall comply with all of
the conditions contained in the final decision and findings of fact of the City and this Agreement. 

3. Area Development Plan.  The Area Development Plans attached to the
Development Agreement and Amended Development Agreement are hereby deleted and of no 
further force or effect.  Contingent upon suitable market, financial and development considerations 
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and the potential addition to or sale of contiguous parcels, the Owner envisions the development 
of the Property as set forth on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein.    

4. Sidewalks.  The Property owner(s), unit owners, and/or the Owners’ Association 
shall maintain the sidewalks and landscaping within the adjacent public right-of-way in a safe and 
attractive manner, and shall be responsible for the timely snow removal from the sidewalks within 
the adjacent right-of-way. 

5. Parking.  On-site parking requirements for all existing buildings located on the Property are 
described in Exhibit A.  All approved on-site parking on the Property shown on Exhibit A may be 
comprised of a gravel (or similar) surface for a period not to exceed five (5) years from the date of 
recordation of this Agreement, with the exception of areas required to be paved under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended.   Off-site parking shown on Exhibit A shall 
be subject to Design Review approval, and other applicable City standards. 

6. Forest Service Buildings.  Located on Lot 14A, Block 20, Hailey Townsite is a 
1936 Forest Service Supervisors Complex Warehouse  (“Warehouse”) and located on Lots 4, 5, 6, 
7 and 8, Block 10, Hailey Townsite are three (3) Forest Service Supervisors Complex Buildings 
(each a “Building”).  The grouping of buildings and Warehouse have been identified as having 
local and regional significance as early 1930 Forest Service exemplary architecture, including their 
location and orientation on the site. The City desires to preserve the Warehouse and Buildings as 
a grouping, and to develop a plan for relocation of the grouping to a public or semi-public location 
in Hailey. Upon written notice from Owner to City (“Notice”), City will have two hundred and 
forty (240) days to remove the Warehouse and/or Buildings identified in the Notice  (“Identified 
Building(s)”).  In the event that the City, or a non-profit identified by City, removes the Identified 
Building(s) within said two hundred and forty (240) days, Owner will deed the Identified 
Building(s) to the City or non-profit and pay $30,000 towards the cost of relocating each Identified 
Building.  Should the City or non-profit fail to remove the Identified Building within two hundred 
and forty (240) days from the Notice, Owner may, in accordance with applicable laws and 
regulations, relocate the Identified Building(s), sell the Identified Building(s) to a third-party 
selected by Owner or demolish the Identified Building(s), as determined by Owner in Owner’s 
sole and absolute discretion. All buildings will be delivered to the City or nonprofit by December 
2023. 

7. Remedies.  In the event either party, including heirs, successors and assigns of 
Owner’s interest in the Party, or subsequent owners of the Property, fail to faithfully comply with 
all of the terms and conditions included in this Agreement in connection with the Property, this 
Agreement may be enforced in any court of competent jurisdiction by either City or Owner, or by 
any successor or successors in title or interest or by the assigns of the parties hereto.  Enforcement 
may be sought by an appropriate action at law or in equity to secure the performance of the 
covenants, agreements, conditions and obligation contained herein, and may include an action for 
specific performance, breach of contract, reformation and/or rescission. 
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8. Right to Cure.  In the event of a material breach of this Agreement, the parties agree 
that City and Owner, shall have thirty (30) days after delivery of notice of said breach to correct 
the same prior to the non-breaching party seeking any remedy provided for herein; provided, 
however, that in the case of any such default which cannot with diligence be cured within such 
thirty (30) day period, if the defaulting party shall commence to cure the same within such thirty 
(30) day period and thereafter shall prosecute the curing of same with diligence and continuity, 
then the time within which such failure may be cured shall be extended for such period as may be 
necessary to complete the curing of the same with diligence and continuity. 

9. Amended and Restated.  This Agreement amends and restates in its entirety the 
Development Agreement and Amended Development Agreement effective as of the date hereof.  
The Development Agreement and Amended Development Agreement are of no further force or 
effect. 

10. Force Majeure.  In the event the performance of any covenant to be performed 
hereunder by either Owner or City is delayed for causes which are beyond the reasonable control 
of the party responsible for such performance, which shall include, without limitation, acts of civil 
disobedience, strikes, war or similar causes, the time for such performance shall be extended by 
the amount of time of such delay. 

11. Miscellaneous.  

(a) Waiver.  A waiver by either party of any one or more of the covenants or 
conditions hereof shall apply solely to the breach and breaches waived and shall not bar any other 
rights or remedies of City or Owner as applied to any subsequent breach of any such or other 
covenants and conditions. 

(b) Notices.  Any and all notices, demands requests, and other communications 
required to be given hereunder by either of the parties hereto shall be in writing and be deemed 
properly served or delivered, if delivered by hand to the party to whose attention it is directed, or 
when sent, two (2) days after deposit in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid, or upon the sending of a 
facsimile, followed by a copy sent by U.S. mail as provided herein, addressed as follows: 

To City: 
City of Hailey 
c/o Administrator, Planning & Zoning Department 
115 S. Main St, Ste. H 
Halley, Idaho 83333 
(208) 788-9815 
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To Owner: 
FaPo Holdings Idaho LLC 
c/o Engel & Associates, LLC 
101 E Bullion Street, Ste 3C 
Hailey, ID 83333 

or at such other address, or facsimile number, or to such other party which any party entitled 
to receive notice hereunder designates to the other in writing as provided above. 

(c) Attorney Fees.  Should any litigation be commenced between the parties 
hereto concerning this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled, in addition to any other 
relief as may be granted, to court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees as determined by a Court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

(d) Time is of the Essence.  The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that time 
is strictly of the essence with respect to each and every term, condition and provision hereof, and 
that the failure to timely perform any of the obligations hereunder shall constitute a breach of and 
a default under this Agreement by the party so failing to perform. 

(e) Binding upon Successors.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties and theft respective successors and assigns, including City’s corporate 
authorities and their successors in office.  This Agreement shall be binding on the owner of the 
Property, each subsequent owner and each other person acquiring an interest in the Property.  
Nothing herein shall in any way prevent sale or alienation of the property, or portions thereof; 
except that any sale or alienation shall be subject to the provisions hereof and any successor owner 
or owners shall be both benefited and bound by the conditions and restrictions herein expressed. 

(f) Recordation & Effective Date of Agreement.  Upon finalization the City 
shall record this Agreement with the Blaine County Recorder.  This Agreement shall be effective 
on the date of its recording with the Blaine County Recorder 

(g) Final Agreement.  This Agreement sets forth all promises, inducements, 
agreements, conditions and understandings between Owner and City relative to the subject mailer 
hereof and there are no promises, agreements, conditions or understanding, oral or written, express 
or implied, between Owner and City, other than as stated herein.  Except as herein otherwise 
provided, no subsequent alteration, amendment, change or addition to this Agreement shall be 
binding upon the parties hereto unless reduced to writing and signed by them or their successors 
in interest or their assign, and pursuant, with respect to City, to a duly adopted ordinance or 
resolution of the City. 

(h) Invalid Provisions.  If any provision of this Agreement is held not valid, 
such provision shall be deemed to be excised therefrom and the invalidity thereof shall not affect 
any of the other provisions contained herein. 
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(i) No Presumptions.  There shall be no presumptions for or against either party 
hereto as a result of the preparation of this Agreement. 

(j) Police Powers.  Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, nothing 
contained herein is intended to limit the police powers of the City or its discretion in review of 
subsequent applications regarding development of the Property.  This Agreement shall not be 
construed to modify or waive any law, ordinance, rule, or regulation not expressly provided for 
herein, including, without limitation, applicable building codes, fire codes, Hailey’s Zoning 
Ordinance and Hailey’s Subdivision Ordinance. 

(k) Relationship of Parties.  It is understood that the contractual relationship 
between the City and Owner is such that neither party is the agent, partner, or joint venturer of the 
other party. 

(l) No Waiver.  In the event that the City or Owner, or its successors and 
assigns, do not strictly comply with any of the obligations and duties set forth herein, thereby 
causing a default under this Agreement, any forbearance of any kind that may be granted or 
allowed by Owner, the City, or their successors and assigns, to the other party under this 
Agreement shall not in any manner be deemed or construed as waiving or surrendering any of the 
conditions or covenants of this Agreement with regard to any subsequent default or breach. 

(m) Partial Invalidity.  In the event that any provision of this Agreement is 
deemed to be invalid by reason of the operation of any law, or by reason of the interpretation 
placed thereon by any court or other governmental body, this Agreement shall be construed as not 
containing such provision and the invalidity of such provision shall not affect the validity of any 
other provision hereof, and any and all other provisions hereof which otherwise are lawful and 
valid shall remain in full force and effect. 

(n) Authority.  Each of the persons executing this Agreement represents and 
warrants that he has the lawful authority and authorization to execute this Agreement, as well as 
all deeds, easements, liens and other documents required hereunder, for and on behalf of the entity 
executing this Agreement. 

(o) No Third Party Rights.  This Agreement shall be for the sole benefit of the 
Parties and/or their successors and assigns, and no covenants or agreements herein shall be for the 
benefit of or create any rights in favor of any third parties. 

(p) Governing Law.  The validity, meaning and effect of this Agreement shall 
be determined in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho applicable to agreements made 
and performed in that state. 

(q) Necessary Acts.  Each party agrees to perform any further acts and execute 
any documents that may be reasonably necessary to effect the purpose of this Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties, having been duly authorized, have hereunto caused 
this Agreement to be executed, on the day and year first above written, the same being done after 
public hearing, notice and statutory requirements having been fulfilled. 

CITY OF HAILEY, an Idaho municipal corporation 

   
Fritz Haemmerle 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

       
Mary Cone, City Clerk 

FaPo Holdings Idaho LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company 

By its Manager: FAPO Holdings, Inc., a California 
corporation 

   
Name:   
Title:   
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
 ) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 

On this _____ day of _______________, 2010, before me, a notary public in and for said 
state, personally appeared Fritz Haemmerle, known or identified to me to be the authorized agent 
of the City of Hailey, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in said name. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 

  
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at   
My commission expires   

STATE OF IDAHO ) 
 ) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 

On this _____ day of _______________, 2010, before me, a notary public in and for said 
state, personally appeared    , known or identified to me to be the authorized agent 
of the City of Hailey, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in said name. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 

  
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at   
My commission expires   
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EXHIBIT A 
DEPICTION OF PARKING 
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SECOND AMENDED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

This Second Amended Development Agreement (the “Agreement”) is entered into October 
 , 2019 by and between the City of Hailey (“City”) and FaPo Holdings Idaho LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company (“Owner”). 

RECITALS 

A. Owner is the owner of record of that certain real estate more particularly described 
as Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14A and 20A, Block 20, Hailey Townsite (the “Property”).   

B. The City and Owner have previously entered into a Development Agreement, dated 
November 8, 2007, which was recorded on May 12, 2008 as Instrument No. 558094, official 
records of Blaine County, Idaho (“Development Agreement”), and that certain Amended 
Development Agreement, dated October 8, 2010, which was recorded on November 4, 2010 as 
Instrument No. 582106, official records of Blaine County, Idaho (“Amended Development 
Agreement”) relating to and governing the use and development of the Property. 

C.   Owner has applied to City to amend the parking requirements set forth in the 
Development Agreement and Amended Development Agreement and to modify other 
development requirements set forth therein.   

D. The City’s Planning & Zoning Commission and City Council have held public 
hearings and taken other action with respect to the development of the Property as required by law 
prior to the adoption and execution of this Agreement 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals which are incorporated herein, 
and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained and other good and valuable 
consideration, the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Development Agreement and 
Amended Development Agreement are hereby amended and restated, in their entirety, as follows: 

1. Development.  The Property shall be developed as required and approved by the 
Hailey Planning and Zoning Commission under the City’s Comprehensive Plan, Subdivision 
Ordinance and Zoning Ordinance in effect at the time of any application. 

2. Conditions.  Owner and City are mutually bound by, and shall comply with all of 
the conditions contained in the final decision and findings of fact of the City and this Agreement. 

3. Area Development Plan.  The Area Development Plans attached to the 
Development Agreement and Amended Development Agreement are hereby deleted and of no 
further force or effect.  Contingent upon suitable market, financial and development considerations 
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and the potential addition to or sale of contiguous parcels, the Owner envisions the development 
of the Property as set forth on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein.    

4. Sidewalks.  The Property owner(s), unit owners, and/or the Owners’ Association 
shall maintain the sidewalks and landscaping within the adjacent public right-of-way in a safe and 
attractive manner, and shall be responsible for the timely snow removal from the sidewalks within 
the adjacent right-of-way. 

5. Parking.  On-site parking requirements for all existing buildings located on the Property are 
described in Exhibit A.  All approved on-site parking on the Property shown on Exhibit A may be 
comprised of a gravel (or similar) surface for a period not to exceed five (5) years from the date of 
recordation of this Agreement, with the exception of areas required to be paved under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended.   Off-site parking shown on Exhibit A shall 
be subject to Design Review approval, and other applicable City standards. 

6. Forest Service Buildings.  Located on Lot 14A, Block 20, Hailey Townsite is a 
1936 Forest Service Supervisors Complex Warehouse Barn (“WarehouseBarn”) and located on 
Lots 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 10, Hailey Townsite are three (3) Forest Service Supervisors Complex 
Buildings (each a “Building”).  The grouping of buildings and Warehouse have been identified as 
having local and regional significance as early 1930 Forest Service exemplary architecture, 
including their location and orientation on the site. The City desires to preserve the Warehouse 
and Buildings as a grouping, and to develop a plan for relocation of the grouping to a public or 
semi-public location in Hailey. Upon written notice from Owner to City (“Notice”), City will have 
one hundred and twenty two hundred and forty (240120) days to remove the WarehouseBarn 
and/or Buildings identified in the Notice  (“Identified Building(s)”).  In the event that the City, or 
a non-profit identified by City, removes the Identified Building(s) within said one hundred twenty 
two hundred and forty (240120) days, Owner will deed the Identified Building(s) to the City or 
non-profit and pay $30,07,500 towards the cost of relocatingmoving each Identified Building.  
Should the City or non-profit fail to remove the Identified Building within one hundred twenty 
two hundred and forty (240120) days from the Notice, Owner may, in accordance with applicable 
laws and regulations, relocate the Identified Building(s), sell the Identified Building(s) to a third-
party selected by Owner or demolish the Identified Building(s), as determined by Owner in 
Owner’s sole and absolute discretion. All buildings will be delivered to the City or nonprofit by 
December 2023. 

7. Remedies.  In the event either party, including heirs, successors and assigns of 
Owner’s interest in the Party, or subsequent owners of the Property, fail to faithfully comply with 
all of the terms and conditions included in this Agreement in connection with the Property, this 
Agreement may be enforced in any court of competent jurisdiction by either City or Owner, or by 
any successor or successors in title or interest or by the assigns of the parties hereto.  Enforcement 
may be sought by an appropriate action at law or in equity to secure the performance of the 
covenants, agreements, conditions and obligation contained herein, and may include an action for 
specific performance, breach of contract, reformation and/or rescission. 
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8. Right to Cure.  In the event of a material breach of this Agreement, the parties agree 
that City and Owner, shall have thirty (30) days after delivery of notice of said breach to correct 
the same prior to the non-breaching party seeking any remedy provided for herein; provided, 
however, that in the case of any such default which cannot with diligence be cured within such 
thirty (30) day period, if the defaulting party shall commence to cure the same within such thirty 
(30) day period and thereafter shall prosecute the curing of same with diligence and continuity, 
then the time within which such failure may be cured shall be extended for such period as may be 
necessary to complete the curing of the same with diligence and continuity. 

9. Amended and Restated.  This Agreement amends and restates in its entirety the 
Development Agreement and Amended Development Agreement effective as of the date hereof.  
The Development Agreement and Amended Development Agreement are of no further force or 
effect. 

10. Force Majeure.  In the event the performance of any covenant to be performed 
hereunder by either Owner or City is delayed for causes which are beyond the reasonable control 
of the party responsible for such performance, which shall include, without limitation, acts of civil 
disobedience, strikes, war or similar causes, the time for such performance shall be extended by 
the amount of time of such delay. 

11. Miscellaneous.  

(a) Waiver.  A waiver by either party of any one or more of the covenants or 
conditions hereof shall apply solely to the breach and breaches waived and shall not bar any other 
rights or remedies of City or Owner as applied to any subsequent breach of any such or other 
covenants and conditions. 

(b) Notices.  Any and all notices, demands requests, and other communications 
required to be given hereunder by either of the parties hereto shall be in writing and be deemed 
properly served or delivered, if delivered by hand to the party to whose attention it is directed, or 
when sent, two (2) days after deposit in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid, or upon the sending of a 
facsimile, followed by a copy sent by U.S. mail as provided herein, addressed as follows: 

To City: 
City of Hailey 
c/o Administrator, Planning & Zoning Department 
115 S. Main St, Ste. H 
Halley, Idaho 83333 
(208) 788-9815 
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To Owner: 
FaPo Holdings Idaho LLC 
c/o Engel & Associates, LLC 
101 E Bullion Street, Ste 3C 
Hailey, ID 83333 

or at such other address, or facsimile number, or to such other party which any party entitled 
to receive notice hereunder designates to the other in writing as provided above. 

(c) Attorney Fees.  Should any litigation be commenced between the parties 
hereto concerning this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled, in addition to any other 
relief as may be granted, to court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees as determined by a Court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

(d) Time is of the Essence.  The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that time 
is strictly of the essence with respect to each and every term, condition and provision hereof, and 
that the failure to timely perform any of the obligations hereunder shall constitute a breach of and 
a default under this Agreement by the party so failing to perform. 

(e) Binding upon Successors.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties and theft respective successors and assigns, including City’s corporate 
authorities and their successors in office.  This Agreement shall be binding on the owner of the 
Property, each subsequent owner and each other person acquiring an interest in the Property.  
Nothing herein shall in any way prevent sale or alienation of the property, or portions thereof; 
except that any sale or alienation shall be subject to the provisions hereof and any successor owner 
or owners shall be both benefited and bound by the conditions and restrictions herein expressed. 

(f) Recordation & Effective Date of Agreement.  Upon finalization the City 
shall record this Agreement with the Blaine County Recorder.  This Agreement shall be effective 
on the date of its recording with the Blaine County Recorder 

(g) Final Agreement.  This Agreement sets forth all promises, inducements, 
agreements, conditions and understandings between Owner and City relative to the subject mailer 
hereof and there are no promises, agreements, conditions or understanding, oral or written, express 
or implied, between Owner and City, other than as stated herein.  Except as herein otherwise 
provided, no subsequent alteration, amendment, change or addition to this Agreement shall be 
binding upon the parties hereto unless reduced to writing and signed by them or their successors 
in interest or their assign, and pursuant, with respect to City, to a duly adopted ordinance or 
resolution of the City. 

(h) Invalid Provisions.  If any provision of this Agreement is held not valid, 
such provision shall be deemed to be excised therefrom and the invalidity thereof shall not affect 
any of the other provisions contained herein. 
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(i) No Presumptions.  There shall be no presumptions for or against either party 
hereto as a result of the preparation of this Agreement. 

(j) Police Powers.  Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, nothing 
contained herein is intended to limit the police powers of the City or its discretion in review of 
subsequent applications regarding development of the Property.  This Agreement shall not be 
construed to modify or waive any law, ordinance, rule, or regulation not expressly provided for 
herein, including, without limitation, applicable building codes, fire codes, Hailey’s Zoning 
Ordinance and Hailey’s Subdivision Ordinance. 

(k) Relationship of Parties.  It is understood that the contractual relationship 
between the City and Owner is such that neither party is the agent, partner, or joint venturer of the 
other party. 

(l) No Waiver.  In the event that the City or Owner, or its successors and 
assigns, do not strictly comply with any of the obligations and duties set forth herein, thereby 
causing a default under this Agreement, any forbearance of any kind that may be granted or 
allowed by Owner, the City, or their successors and assigns, to the other party under this 
Agreement shall not in any manner be deemed or construed as waiving or surrendering any of the 
conditions or covenants of this Agreement with regard to any subsequent default or breach. 

(m) Partial Invalidity.  In the event that any provision of this Agreement is 
deemed to be invalid by reason of the operation of any law, or by reason of the interpretation 
placed thereon by any court or other governmental body, this Agreement shall be construed as not 
containing such provision and the invalidity of such provision shall not affect the validity of any 
other provision hereof, and any and all other provisions hereof which otherwise are lawful and 
valid shall remain in full force and effect. 

(n) Authority.  Each of the persons executing this Agreement represents and 
warrants that he has the lawful authority and authorization to execute this Agreement, as well as 
all deeds, easements, liens and other documents required hereunder, for and on behalf of the entity 
executing this Agreement. 

(o) No Third Party Rights.  This Agreement shall be for the sole benefit of the 
Parties and/or their successors and assigns, and no covenants or agreements herein shall be for the 
benefit of or create any rights in favor of any third parties. 

(p) Governing Law.  The validity, meaning and effect of this Agreement shall 
be determined in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho applicable to agreements made 
and performed in that state. 

(q) Necessary Acts.  Each party agrees to perform any further acts and execute 
any documents that may be reasonably necessary to effect the purpose of this Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties, having been duly authorized, have hereunto caused 
this Agreement to be executed, on the day and year first above written, the same being done after 
public hearing, notice and statutory requirements having been fulfilled. 

CITY OF HAILEY, an Idaho municipal corporation 

   
Fritz Haemmerle 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

 

       
Mary Cone, City Clerk 

FaPo Holdings Idaho LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company 

By its Manager: FAPO Holdings, Inc., a California 
corporation 

   
Name:   
Title:   
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
 ) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 

On this _____ day of _______________, 2010, before me, a notary public in and for said 
state, personally appeared Fritz Haemmerle, known or identified to me to be the authorized agent 
of the City of Hailey, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in said name. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 

  
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at   
My commission expires   

STATE OF IDAHO ) 
 ) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 

On this _____ day of _______________, 2010, before me, a notary public in and for said 
state, personally appeared    , known or identified to me to be the authorized agent 
of the City of Hailey, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in said name. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 

  
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at   
My commission expires   
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EXHIBIT A 
DEPICTION OF PARKING 
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ATTACHMENT 2: 
FIRST AMENDED 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
DATED OCTOBER 8, 2010 
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ATTACHMENT 3: 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
DATED NOVEMBER 8, 2007 
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ATTACHMENT 4: 
AGENCY COMMENT 
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October 3, 2019 

Mayor Haemmerle and Council Members 
City of Hailey  
115 South Main Street 
Hailey, ID 83333 

Re: Possible Demolition of Historic Building at 308 South River Street 

Dear Mayor Haemmerle and Council Members,  

We are writing this letter to express our strong opposition to the possible demolition of the 
Forest Service’s historic Warehouse Building, currently known as the Wood River Sustainability 
Center, located at 308 South River Street. We understand this demolition is proposed in order to 
create additional parking for the mixed-use building, located at 314 South River Street; however, 
it’s removal could diminish the historical integrity of the community.  

This building is part of the Sawtooth Forest Service Supervisor’s Complex, which served as the 
Forest Service’s Sawtooth Headquarters from 1933-1953 and included six (6) buildings, including 
the Warehouse. The Warehouse Building was built in 1936, and is exemplary of architecture from 
this period—a rare artifact, yet vital example of Forest Service Complexes built throughout the 
west.  Supporting documents reinforcing the site and its building’s historical significance are 
attached to this letter for your review. 

If demolition of these buildings in whole, or any part, are approved, it will have a negative 
cascading effect; setting a precedence making it acceptable to demolish other historic Hailey 
buildings, in lieu of fleeting businesses or cultural trends of the day. It also undermines the 
community’s identity. The surrounding national forest these buildings historically served is a 
mainstay of our economic sustenance and way of life—drawing visitors and settlers alike to their 
beauty and prestige. Without these structures, some of this cultural story will be forever lost.  

The threat of losing our cultural architecture is real, and present. This year alone, several historic 
homes have been demolished: 128 West Bullion Street, 112 West Croy Street, and 110 South 
Fourth Avenue, to name a few. They are a few examples of the many, disappearing from our 
landscape and minds. While we document the history of these buildings before demolition when 
possible, without the daily reminder of the physical structure, these narratives of where we come 
from fade. As a community, we must realize that our history is who we are, and this fabric that 
unites us is limited and finite without careful preservation.  

As a Historical Commission we do whatever possible to preserve and retain the charming, 
historical homes, buildings, and landscapes that give our town meaning, thus, sharing this 
preserved-heritage with future generations. That said, we can’t do it alone. We’re confident the 
Council will take every opportunity to develop creative means to preserve these historic 
buildings, including the Forest Service Warehouse Building, which is proposed to be demolished 

City of Hailey 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT Zoning, Subdivision, Building and Business Permitting and Community Planning Services 

115 MAIN STREET SOUTH  (208) 788-9815 
HAILEY, IDAHO 83333 Fax: (208) 788-2924 
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for a future parking development. We encourage you to consider alternatives to keep these 
structures upright, preserved, and in their rightful location for generations to come. 
 
Respectfully,  
 

 
Daniel Hansen 
Chair, Hailey Arts and Historical Preservation Commission  
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Chapter Five Attached. Excerpt taken 
from, "From Burley to Hailey, Idaho".
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ATTACHMENT 5: 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
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From: Pam Feld
To: planning
Subject: Forest Service Warehouse/Sustainability Center
Date: Monday, October 7, 2019 4:51:29 PM

P.S. to my previous e-mail.  Ketchum has preserved Forest Service Park so that it is a vital part of the
community.  Surely, we can do the same.  Please do not sacrifice our history to parking!
--Pam Feld
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From: Heather Dawson
To: Jessica Parker
Cc: Lisa Horowitz
Subject: Fwd: Demolition of the FS warehouse/Sustainability Center
Date: Friday, October 4, 2019 6:49:15 PM
Attachments: image1.png

image2.png
image3.png
image4.png

From: Jim Keller and Susan Giannettino <susangjimk@gmail.com>
Date: October 4, 2019 at 6:14:14 PM MDT
To: Heather Dawson <heather.dawson@haileycityhall.org>
Subject: Demolition of the FS warehouse/Sustainability Center

October 4, 2019

Dear Mayor Haemmerle and City Council Members

We are writing to express our opposition to the demolition of the Forest Service
warehouse, currently the Sustainability Center, built around the mid-1930s and on the
National Register of Historic Places.  Yes, we know it is private property and city code
does not preclude demolition.  That does not mean we or you elected officials should
just let it be torn down. 

We believe many if not all of you are committed philosophically to conserving the
heritage of this community.  But, in spite of all of our best intentions, older buildings
that meet the definition of “historic” are torn down almost every month in Hailey. 
They are a finite and irreplaceable resource that connects who we are today with what
we have been in the past.  We are failing to conserve our heritage.

We shared on Facebook a note about the imminent demolition of the warehouse now
the Sustainability Center.  We expected to get the feedback that demolition is appalling
and unacceptable.  But the immediate, extensive reactions of dismay and opposition
stunned us.  Within 48 hours, over 75 people shared the posting to their networks
(with multiple subsequent re-shares).   Dozens of people commented expressing their
dismay.  The post was shared with Preservation Idaho, the Idaho Heritage Trust, Idaho
History 1800 to Present, and Our Old House.  Clearly, this pushes a button in our
community.  We know you cannot count comments on Facebook as official public
comment or as votes regarding the actions you should take (We are sharing some
comments in an attachment so they are part of your record).  BUT you can recognize
that you have viral dismay and disappointment in the possibility that this building could
be torn down.  To put it simply, a lot of people will not be happy.

That reaction of citizens, present and past, should lead you city officials and, frankly,
the owner and potential tenant, to reconsider destroying a historic building that is
beloved in the community to construct a parking lot.  No alternative is easy but they
merit more very serious discussion because the demolition alternative is completely
unacceptable to a lot of people.  We would like to believe you will not just let
demolition happen.  Parking on the street, reduced parking “demands”… these are
options that you need to consider.  Whatever you have considered and rejected, we
suggest the people you serve want you to reconsider. 
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Frankly, while we have heard this furor is generated by the demands of a “good for
Hailey” potential tenant in an adjacent building, we wonder if we really want a tenant
that makes these sorts of demands.  They are totally contrary to what we say we stand
for as a community.  We want a walkable, compact core; we have had meetings to
discuss how we can accomplish this goal.  Almost NO Hailey core office has off street
parking for every employee.  For example, The Nature Conservancy, with 11
employees, has at most three parking spaces in the alley.  The City was seriously
considering taking their on street parking for an events space.  Why the double
standard?  Also, we want to hold on to the vibrant history that made this town what it
is; at least we say we do.  We just celebrated the installation of plaques on historic
buildings including those at the Forest Service compound.  So, maybe the tenant needs
to realize that we have principles as a community that might not align with tearing
down a vital part of our history for parking for every employee.   The tenant needs to
know the reaction of the citizens of this community to a parking lot in the place of an
irreplaceable piece of our heritage. 

The Forest Service compound is more than just the sum of the parts.  The heritage
surrounding this architectural style and complex of structures is not something you
piecemeal move.  You do not save one building and say job well done.  There are few of
these compounds left in communities.  Ketchum and Hailey are lucky to have what they
have and we should be marketing this part of our heritage not demolishing it. 

In summary, you elected officials need to represent your citizens and make it clear that
the loss of a significant historical structure, the warehouse at the Forest Service
compound, is not acceptable given our community’s priorities and values.  You can
offer options; you and your staff know better than we what can work.  There are
options.  We believe you want to do the right thing; we think you know what that is. 
Thank you for your service.

Susan and Jim

 

Susan Giannettino and James (Jim) Keller

1040 CD Olena

PO Box 4914

Hailey ID  83333

I have attached a small sample of comments on Facebook.   Far more are visible online.
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From: Robyn Davis
To: Jessica Parker
Subject: FW: Forest Service Warehouse Building
Date: Friday, October 4, 2019 11:56:25 AM

Please save and print for the file/Commissioners.
 
Thanks!
 

From: Pam Feld <pamfeld@cox.net> 
Sent: Friday, October 4, 2019 11:37 AM
To: planning <planning@haileycityhall.org>
Subject: Forest Service Warehouse Building
 
Dear P&Z,
I urge you to deny the demolition of the old Forest Service Warehouse Building to provide parking
for the FAPO Holdings building.  That building & the others in the complex are part of Hailey’s
history, add character & ambiance to our city, & are treasured by the residents & visitors.
Please do not follow the lead of Ketchum in its never-ending quest to bury its past is view-blocking
brick look-alikes.  Hailey is separate & special.  Let’s keep it that way, please.
--Pam Feld
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From: Heather Dawson
To: Jessica Parker
Subject: Fwd: For Mayor Fritz
Date: Thursday, October 3, 2019 10:47:29 AM
Attachments: PastedGraphic-1.pdf

ATT00001.htm

Heather Dawson

Begin forwarded message:

From: Dayle Ohlau <dayle.cafe@icloud.com>
Date: October 3, 2019 at 10:26:59 AM MDT
To: Heather Dawson <heather.dawson@haileycityhall.org>
Subject: For Mayor Fritz

Hi Heather—hope you’re well.

Sharing perspective on the Sustainability Center in Hailey. Although I’m no
longer a Hailey resident, now in Ketchum, I continue to be involved in
community interests with our community radio station, KDPI FM 88.5. I am not
representing KDPI with this issue, only my own perspective.

My hope is that the mayor and city council will join as a collective to understand
the need to preserve our valley’s history, and not destroy it, especially if what is
reported is indeed true that the lot will be used for parking.

Please save and preserve this structure. From a post on social media:

The Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission just installed a historic
plaque at the complex so it is stunning to hear a building might be torn down. And
since the landowner owns all the buildings, this could be the tip of the iceberg. It
would be a significant loss to the community if this compound was lost.

Thanks so much, Heather.

~Dayle Ohlau

Dayle Ohlau
Dayle’s Community Cafe
dayle.cafe@icloud.com
http://daylescommunitycafe.com
208-309-1219 
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From: Heather Dawson
To: Jessica Parker
Subject: Fwd: Against Removal of Sustainability Center (Old Forest Service Warehouse)
Date: Thursday, October 3, 2019 10:47:20 AM

Heather Dawson

Begin forwarded message:

From: Whitney McNees <whitney@idahobasecamp.org>
Date: October 3, 2019 at 10:02:52 AM MDT
To: <heather.dawson@haileycityhall.org>
Subject: Against Removal of Sustainability Center (Old Forest Service
Warehouse)

Dear City of Hailey,

I cannot attend the Monday meeting coming up, but if I were in town I would
certainly be there to make a stand against the removal of the historic old Forest
Service warehouse, current home to Wood River Sustainability Center. 

I think it is a sad day when the city approves the removal of a historic building to
allow a private owner, who doesn’t even live here full time, to pave over it for a
 parking lot.  

Have we no care for the aesthetic of this amazing place?  I’d rather look at an
iconic white and green Forest Service building that has been a mainstay here for
decades, than another hunk of pavement.  

I have never once had any issue finding parking on River Street.  Let people walk
a block or two to where they need to go.  

Thank you for considering this letter.

Sincerely,
Whitney Gershater
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From: Heather Dawson
To: Jessica Parker
Subject: FW: Forest Service Complex
Date: Thursday, October 3, 2019 11:42:00 AM

 
 

From: Casey Hanrahan <casey@gilmanc.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 03, 2019 11:30 AM
To: Heather Dawson <heather.dawson@haileycityhall.org>
Subject: Forest Service Complex
 
Please forward this letter to whom it may concern.
 
I was alarmed to learn the the warehouse building was up for demolition for a parking lot to service
the newer building across the street. I was curious if this was the plan when the new building was
proposed and if the need for this is necessary. I am sorry I do not have all the facts and as a mom I
cannot attend the meeting. I did want to have my voice acknowledged that I think it would be a
shame to loose a historic building for lack of foresight. Our town identity relies on the small bits of
charm and history that we do have. I would hate main street and the surrounding area to end up
looking like Ketchum by not valuing buildings that add unique, irreplaceable identity.
 
Thank you for your time,
 
Casey Hanrahan
Hailey resident
 

Casey Hanrahan
Director
Gilman Contemporary
208.726.7585
 
http://www.gilmancontemporary.com/
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From: Heather Dawson
To: Jessica Parker
Subject: Fwd: Forest Service Warehouse
Date: Thursday, October 3, 2019 10:47:21 AM

Heather Dawson

Begin forwarded message:

From: Susan Chizum <susanmarie7982@gmail.com>
Date: October 3, 2019 at 10:25:30 AM MDT
To: <heather.dawson@haileycityhall.org>
Subject: Forest Service Warehouse

I am writing to oppose the demolition of the Forest Service Warehouse, currently
housing the Sustainability Center. This is coming from a Hailey resident, and a
resident on Walnut and River Street. I am sincerely disappointed that this is even
being considered as there is currently plenty of parking and this building is a
staple in our community. 

Susan Chizum    
221 W Walnut St
Hailey, ID 833333
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From: Lisa Horowitz
To: Jessica Parker
Subject: Fwd: Forest Service Buildings/ Sustainability Center
Date: Wednesday, October 2, 2019 10:19:59 PM

Lisa Horowitz

Begin forwarded message:

From: Heather Dawson <heather.dawson@haileycityhall.org>
Date: October 2, 2019 at 7:48:01 PM MDT
To: Lisa Horowitz <lisa.horowitz@haileycityhall.org>
Subject: Fwd: Forest Service Buildings/ Sustainability Center

Heather Dawson

Begin forwarded message:

From: Rachel Shinn <rachshin@gmail.com>
Date: October 2, 2019 at 7:45:43 PM MDT
To: <heather.dawson@haileycityhall.org>
Subject: Forest Service Buildings/ Sustainability Center

Mayor Haemmerle,
     I am writing as a concerned citizen regarding the plan to tear
down the Forest Service Buildings and the Sustainability Center to
put in an unnecessary parking lot. 
     Not only are these historical buildings, but they serve an important
purpose for the community. I've attended many events at the
Sustainability Center over the years and Al has donated his time,
energy and food to our neighbors who struggle financially. 
     Not to mention his family's livelihood and his food truck which
add delicious, healthy food to local events.
     Hailey is low on community gathering places as it is and losing
these spaces will impact the community negatively.
     I will be out of the country during the city council on Monday,
October 7th, so I am writing to ask City Council to do something to
stop this. 

Sincerely,
Rachel Shinn
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ATTACHMENT 6: 
2019 STAFF PARKING NOTES 
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ATTACHMENT 7: 
2009 DESIGN REVIEW STAFF 

PARKING NOTES 
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

DATE:  10/16/19      DEPARTMENT:   CDD    DEPT. HEAD SIGNATURE:    LH 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUBJECT: Consideration of Area of City Impact (ACI) questions of the governing Board pursuant to 
Idaho Code Section 67-6526(e). 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
AUTHORITY:  ID Code   _______  IAR ___________  City Ordinance/Code: Idaho Code 67-
6526 
(IF APPLICABLE) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The City of Hailey, in a letter to Blaine County dated September 10, 2019, has formally initiated the ACI 
update process.  The attached staff report identifies a required step from Idaho Code.  This step entails 
the governing Board (City Council) to develop questions for the Planning and Zoning Commission to 
consider in amending the ACI.  See the attached staff report for further background. 

Attachments to this Report: 

1) Staff Report dated October 10, 2019:  ACI Questions
2) Current ACI Agreement, dated November 14, 1994 (Ord. 649) and amended June 14, 1999

(Ord. 731).
3) Current ACI Map.
4) Draft Land Use Map for discussion at future meetings, and to inform the Questions Developed

by the Governing Board
5) Letter from Blaine County to Hailey dated October 1, 2019.
6) Letter from Blaine County to Bellevue dated October 1, 2019.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FISCAL IMPACT / PROJECT FINANCIAL ANALYSIS:   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY OTHER AFFECTED CITY DEPARTMENTS: (IF APPLICABLE) 
___ City Attorney       ___  Finance           ___   Licensing          ___ Administrator 
___ Library       _X_ Community Development     ___X   P&Z Commission    ___ Building 
___ Police       __X_ Fire Department        ___ X  Engineer  ___ W/WW 
_X__ Streets       _X__  Parks        _X_   Public Works  ___ 
Mayor 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

RECOMMENDATION FROM APPLICABLE DEPARTMENT HEAD:  
Motion to approve the attached list of questions and time frame, as amended in this meeting, to the 
Hailey Planning and Zoning Commission for consideration in development of an amended Hailey ACI, 
pursuant to Idaho Code 67-6526(e). 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ACTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL: 
Date ___________________________ 
City Clerk ______________________________ 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FOLLOW-UP: 
*Ord./Res./Agrmt. /Order Originals: Record *Additional/Exceptional Originals to: ______________

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FISCAL IMPACT / PROJECT FINANCIAL ANALYSIS:   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY OTHER AFFECTED CITY DEPARTMENTS: (IF APPLICABLE) 
___ City Attorney       ___  Finance           ___   Licensing          ___ Administrator 
___ Library       _X_ Community Development     ___X   P&Z Commission    ___ Building 
___ Police       ___ Fire Department        ___  Engineer  ___ W/WW 
__ Streets       __  Parks              __X   Public Works  ___ Mayor 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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